Nordson MEDICAL provides elegant and robust design and development solutions for finished devices. We recently established a new best-in-class Product Development Process, PDP Services™, that helps customers manage their business goals with a robust focus on quality.

LEARN MORE AT NORDSONMEDICAL.COM

PDP Services™ is aligned with the FDA Guidance on Design Controls and integrates concurrent engineering to get to market faster and more efficiently. Our experienced technical team is well-equipped with engineering design and analysis tools to ensure the functionality and quality of the end-product.

PDP Services™ is the new standard in medical device design and development. It balances efficiency, flexibility, and compliance at the highest quality. Whether in concept development or preparing to ramp to production, PDP Services™ will ensure that the medical device will meet all requirements, be safe for use, and achieve short-term and long-term business success.

BENEFITS OF PDP SERVICES™

All customers benefit from:

- More efficient development process including collaborating with multiple sites, transitions/transfers between sites.
- Concurrent engineering will allow for shorter development time and reduced production cost, which often results in improved product quality.
- Better prepared for commercial manufacturing

QUALITY WORKS HERE.
We design and manufacture components and finished devices that have a direct and positive impact on the lives of countless patients around the world. From our line workers to our design engineers, we hold ourselves to the highest standards of quality.
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